Mainsheet
May 2009

Thunderbird Sailing Club

www.thunderbirdsailingclub.org

Commodore: Ted Streuli

An Oklahoma Chartered Corporation Affiliated with
United States Sailing & Central States Sailing Association

P.O. Box 1652
Norman, Oklahoma 73070
Note: The TSC and BoatHouse share this PO Box.

Fellow Sailors, We need all hands for the Race Judicata
fundraiser May 16! The skippers’ meeting will be at 1pm at the
BoatHouse so have your boat there by 1 please. The race starts at 2
and should end by 5, followed by Happy Hour, dinner, the silent
auction and a few words from the charity.
There’s no cost for skippers, but each boat must have a
minimum of two licensed Oklahoma lawyers on board as crew. Participants will pay $75 with proceed going to Calm Waters, which
supports children who have experienced a loss, such as a parent’s
death or divorce. The organization’s first client was a 10-year-old
boy whose father had died. The boy explained that he and his father
had bonded while sailing together and that he had learned that when
things got rough the right thing to do was to find a cove and anchor
in some clam water until the storm passed. Hence the name. Race
Judicata is a play on the Latin term Res Judicata, which in lawyer
lingo means “the thing has been judged.”

See page 8, June Keelboat Class!
June and July Kid’s Sailing Camps
June 8 thru 13 And July 6 thru 10

Lisa Kibblewhite, Calm Waters’ director of development,
is a New Zealander who has been a very competitive sailor herself,
participating in events like the J-24 Rolex Women’s International
Championship in Newport, so this is a great fit in many ways. Our
interest is that we’re inviting non-sailors to raise awareness of our
lake, our programs and our club.
There will be a silent auction and food will be provided by
the club. TSC will buy and cook the meat, but we need everyone to
contribute an appetizer, side dish or dessert. We expect up to 50
people in addition to our regular monthly meeting attendance, with
about 20 crew signed up already and some of them bringing guests
for dinner.
If Ted, Karen or Les hasn’t already asked you to skipper in
this one, please contact us – the more boats we have the more participants we can accommodate. If your boat is 19 feet or larger it’s
big enough, and it truly does not matter if you’ve ever raced – this
will be a very relaxed event (think three-hour cruise with a gate),
with Janie Davis kindly volunteering as PRO.
New members: This is a terrific opportunity to get your
feet wet! Questions? Call Ted at (405) 589-0981.

Kid’s Sailing Camp
HELP NEEDED!
The 1st camp is 6/8 thru 6/13 and the 2nd Camp is
July 6-11. Les and Corbett, instructors for the 1st
and 2nd camps respectively, need your help.
Please contact Les at les-cummings@omrf.org or
823-2342 or Corbett at cb8917@att.com or 4474974 to volunteer! Registrations are coming in
and the June Camp is nearly filled.
If you’d like to register a student on-line and pay
via PayPal, go to www.thunderbirdsailingclub.org
and click on the LEARN TO SAIL link at the top
of the webpage. We are pleased to have Karen
Thurston, Marilyn Friend and Don Davis already signed up to help with Camp 1.
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More about Calm Waters from the Commodore! Ted Streuli
Calm Waters is a support center for children and families whose lives have been changed by death, divorce or
other major loss. The death of a loved one can bring on turbulent and frightening times for children and teenagers. Similar feelings often occur in children when their parents divorce.
Calm Waters provides a safe, supportive and understanding place for children to share their experiences and
feelings in a group setting, promoting the process of healing. Along with the support of other adults, parents or
guardians receive education and understanding of what their children are experiencing and how to interact
with them during this period of adjustment.
About Calm Waters
When Jason was 10, his father died. He recalls, “One of my favorite memories is of my time sailing with my dad.
Whenever the weather got rough, we would go into a cove to take shelter. It was in those calm waters that I felt most
safe.” In the stormy, emotional times that followed his father’s death, Jason longed for the safety and peace of those
calm waters again. It is for Jason, and all the other children who have endured loss, that Calm Waters was founded.
Calm Waters is a support center for children whose lives have been changed by death or divorce. The death of a parent, sibling or other loved one can bring on turbulent and frightening times for young children and teenagers. Similar
feelings often occur in children when their parents divorce.
Mission Statement
Our mission is to teach healthy coping skills to children and their families whose lives have been affected by death or
divorce.
Quick Facts
• Calm Waters offers FREE grief and divorce support groups to children and their parents/guardians (ages 3-18),
and to young adults who are not parents (ages 19-25).
• Calm Waters was founded in November 1992 at INTEGRIS Baptist Medical Center in the Counseling Department.
• In September 1994, Calm Waters added support groups for children whose parents were divorced.
• Calm Waters provides support groups for families/communities who have been traumatized, e.g., Murrah Building bombing; May 3, 1999 tornado.
• In 1997, adult seminars on parenting through divorce were added. These seminars are often mandated by the
Oklahoma County courts for divorcing parents.
• In 1999, Calm Waters became an independent non-profit organization and is listed with the Internal Revenue Service as a 501(c)(3) organization. Donations to Calm Waters are tax deductible.
• Early in the 21st Century, Calm Waters added a school-based grief support group program to the repertoire of
free services offered to the community.
• Calm Waters currently serves more than 2,000 children, youth and adults annually.
• In previous years, Calm Waters served 200 students per year in School-based support groups. In 2007-2008,
more than 800 metro area students (K-12) benefited from this outreach program.

PLEASE COME OUT AND PARTICIPATE!
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Treasurer continued:

Treasurer: Dave Craigie
WASTED MONEY…..!!!
Bet that got your attention, being as it is coming from your
friendly treasurer ;-)
No, and I repeat, NO, TSC is not squandering money and
none is being wasted on frivolously. I just wanted to get your
undivided attention.
I bet you have heard the old adage, actually several versions
of which, that proclaim the monetary disdain for owning a
boat “…a perfect recipe for acquiring a boat is, take a purse
full of money, mix with enthusiasm (preferably strained), add
more water and let bake in sunshine. If no results, add more
money.” Or how about the one that compares a boat to a hole
in the water into which you pour money. And then there’s
the one referencing sailing, stating that sailing is like standing
under a cold shower while ripping up hundred dollar bills, to
which some critics add that if the bills are only hundreds it
can’t be a very big boat. Pooo, Poooing
Gee, that doesn’t really get you in the mood to buy a boat
now does it? But, like wars and other worldly problems that
no one will ever find a solution for, there is the ever present
criticism about the cost of owning a boat. And this could be
true if you really want to subject yourself to this kind of
monetary torture. You can spend a ton of money buying and
owning a boat.
But there is an answer to these problems and how you can
mitigate the pain, somewhat, and get your money’s worth out
of owning a boat.
Simple put, don’t have boat envy and only buy a boat big
enough to get you on the water.
Boat envy is when you look at other sailor’s boats and wish
that you had a boat like them. Perhaps it is shinier and newer;
maybe it is longer and sleeker, sails faster and has roomier
accommodations. Whatever the reason, if you have boat
envy, it is likely that you will never be satisfied with any boat
that you will ever own, regardless.
Next, buy a boat that will get you on the water, now. It doesn’t have to be big. Don’t keep waiting to get your dream boat
(that boat envy thing again). Buy a trailerable boat that you
can set up, launch, sail and retrieve by yourself or with the
help of a mate. Buy a neglected boat that has been sitting in a
driveway for a long time. Many times a seemingly ridiculous
offer will make you a boat owner. Check out what the TSC,
LTEF and Sea Scouts have in their inventory of donated
boats. A nice small boat was recently sold to an out of state
sailor for a pittance. In addition, buying a donated boat will
give you a warm and fuzzy feeling all over, like when you do
something good for someone.
The point that I am trying to make is that owning a boat

doesn’t have to follow any of the old adages of financial
bondage mentioned above. You can buy an inexpensive trailerable sailboat, clean it up and add a little polish. Sail it for a
period of time, and perhaps sell it for what you have in it.
Maybe even make a few bucks if you are lucky. Meanwhile,
you will be on the water. If you feel like moving up at a later
date, you will be better equipped both mentally and financially to do so.
I have always been a trailer sailor and that spans close to
twenty years now. Am I an expert? Perhaps in some eyes I
am. But I am still learning and definitely enjoy owning a
trailerable boat. If I can ever answer any questions about
owning a small trailerable boat, please do not hesitate to contact me. Meanwhile, spring is here along with boat fever.
Look around, get a good deal and get out on the water.

In Other News:
As of 4/17/09 we have $5683 in our checking account. There
are no unpaid bills that I know of. Thank You to all who
have continued to support the TSC and who have made
contributions to the BoatHouse and the LTEF.
If you have still not renewed your membership……it is never
too late to continue your support.
If you would like to renew your membership on line, go to
the club website www.thunderbirdsailingclub.org click on the
membership section and then finish with a credit card payment through Pay Pal. Or get in touch with me and we can
make other arrangements. Thanks!!
See you on the water
David Craigie, Treasurer, TSC

Happy Birthdays for May/June
May

June

Bill Spens
5/1
Tim Agin
5/3
Bill Brackett
5/4
Aaron McDonald 5/4
Rick Shaw
5/9
Cleo Haines
5/13
Pam Bradford
5/14
George Morin
5/17
Kathy Anderson 5/22
Jennifer Gragg 5/24

Ted Streuli
Gus Shaver
Karen Thurston
JB Messer
Laquita Aaron
Jim Shinn
Fredrica Cottrell
Cheryl Shaw
Chris Luppens

6/1
6/9
6/14
6/14
6/19
6/19
6/22
6/28
6/30

If corrections/additions, please contact Dave Craigie!
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Vice Commodore: Sam Tiffany

Blessing of the Fleet

Thanks again to COMCD Director Randy Worden for
speaking at last month’s TSC meeting. Based on his
presentation, it sounds COMCD will likely contract
with Oklahoma City to buy water from their Lake
Atoka pipeline during some low water situations. The
water will be put into Lake Thunderbird, so recreational
users such as TSC will benefit from the resulting higher
lake levels.

Fleet Captain: Karen Thurston

Following the Judicata Regatta on Saturday May 16,
we will have a presentation by Calm Waters, a support
center for children and families whose lives have been
changed by death, divorce or other major loss. You can
visit their web site at www.calmwaters.org for more
information.
Hope you can come out and participate in the regatta
and stay around for the awards, dinner, and presentation.

Kid’s Sailing Camp HELP NEEDED!
The 1st camp is 6/8 thru 6/13 and the 2nd
Camp is July 6-11. Les and Corbett, instructors for the 1st and 2nd camps respectively need help. Please contact Les at
les-cummings@omrf.org or 823-2342 or
Corbett at cb8917@att.com or 447-4974 to
volunteer! Registrations are coming in already.

Although I did not participate in
our TSC’s Blessing of the Fleet,
we (Bill, Vernon, Stephanie, and I)
were ceremoniously blessed by
clergy the first day of racing at
Lakefest on Lake Texoma. The
moment was complete with bagpipes playing at the dock’s end as
we passed through to open water.
The original Blessing of the Fleet ceremonies were established in predominantly Catholic fishing communities to ensure a safe and bountiful season. Now, I am no
fisherman (I have caught an occasional perch in my
day), but we all strive for safe and bountiful seasons. In
the sailing community that “bounty” may be defined as
sailing trophies, gorgeous cruising days, lots of friends
to sail with, lots of boats to sail on, and free time to take
advantage of them.
For me, the ceremony is more than a ritual; it is a reminder of how blessed I am. I truly feel blessed by all
my sailing friends (especially Bill for putting up with
me through the years!), the boats that bring us so much
joy (and misery), and the moments in time when all else
is forgotten except the sun on my face, the wind in my
sails, and the peace in my mind.
Photo of Karen working at the masthead at the Lakefest
event at Lake Texoma.

SEPTEMBER 26, 2009
THUNDERBIRD BOATHOUSE HOSTS 7TH ANNUAL
CAST FOR KIDS FISHING DERBY
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Thanks again to everyone who
helped get the BoatHouse and
equipment ready for the 2009
season!
Additional work continues in and around the BoatHouse. The motion light on the NE corner of the verandah has not
been working well and we have purchased a new fixture and installed it. All the metal storage cabinets have now
been removed from the library and we are waiting to get the rolling cabinet veneer work completed and the library
will be finished. We express our appreciation to the Communities Foundation of Oklahoma for funding the new
cabinets’ expense and for Kerry Knowles building and installing the cabinets. We also appreciate Roger and Les’s
donation of the rolling cabinet, large corkboard bulletin board on the east wall of the main room and the galvanized
rolling steps out in the boatyard that are being used presently by the Sea Scouts as they refurbish their Catalina 22
donation boat. The new Sprint safety boat has been launched and she runs great. The other safety boats need to be
launched and checked out for the new season; all the batteries have been charged. In addition, the Opti and Vanguard
Prams need to be cleaned before the Kids Camps start and we need to have another excess equipment sale soon to get
rid of unneeded equipment. Finally, the desk is now in the library and the freezer and fridge are in the office along
with cabinets. The office will be used more now for class materials and equipment storage. Its been a busy spring!

Lakefest 2009 Report: by Karen Thurston
I do not think that any crew in the world was more ready to get out of town and get on the water than we were that
Thursday morning. The weather is usually extreme for this particular regatta—calm winds or blowing 30-40 mph.
This year was no different.
The adventure began when we set up the boat. We had some, well, I will just call them “issues” with the spinnaker
halyard which were remedied after a visit up the mast. Thank goodness I know how to make a boson’s chair out of a
fender and some line!
Our “issues” paled in comparison with those of our good friends aboard the Nelda Ray, a 33-foot trimaran. After
their right shroud released while under sail, they quickly demasted which resulted in a broken mast but no injuries,
thank goodness. Thunderbird’s own Phil Trotter and Bryan Rainbow were aboard as crew, and we were very glad
that no one was harmed.
The adventure continued on Sunday with 30mph winds and 4-6-foot seas. Being on a large monohull would have its
advantage of slicing through the waves while all three of our hulls were being pounded by them. The high-wind sailing proved a bit much (for us and the boat), and we donated to the lake four wonderful shrouds.
We not only brought home a third-place trophy and LOTS of bruises, but we brought back memories of what
it means to race: thrill, fear, joy, pride, defeat, and victory.
Karen
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Norman Sail and Power Squadron

The BH site 8 years ago!

Is recognized at the USPS District 31
Spring Conference held in Broken Arrow on
March 27 and 28.

It’s hard to believe isn’t it???

The Norman Sail and Power Squadron was awarded the following awards at the recent conference: The 2008 Growth
Award, the District Conference Attendance award and the
Charles Plant Membership Involvement awards went to:
Stf/C Steve Johnson, AP
Lt. Roger Elliott, JN
Lt. Les Cummings, JN
Shows above are: from left, Stf/C Steve Johnson, AP and Lt.
Les Cummings, JN, members of the Norman Squadron and
LTEF board members displaying several awards that the Norman Squadron received. Les and Lt. Roger Elliott, JN were
recognized for their tireless efforts on behalf of boating safety
and for the recent successful grant and fundraising program
that provided safety equipment for each of the five BoatHouse safety boats. Steve’s award was presented for his
safety efforts including the Children’s Safety Program.
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BoatHouse Groundbreaking: Saturday Feb. 3, 2001
Representatives from the Heart of Oklahom Red Cross Chapter, TSC, Oklahoma Department of Tourism, and LTEF
turned the first shovels of earth to build the BoatHouse.

Mattie Bowling, Paul Reynolds, Doug Smith, Les Cummings
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SEASCOUT NEWS

LET’S TAKE A FERRY BOAT RIDE
ON THE OKLAHOMA RIVER!

FROM
SKIPPER, RICK SHAW

1972 CATALINA 22 FOR SALE
CONTACT RICK SHAW 306-8597

Captains Roger and Les would like to arrange a TSC Oklahoma River Ferryboat ride this year. The Devon boats are
65’ long 14’ wide and powered by two 200hp John Deere
diesel engines. The boats have comfortable seating and are
heated and air-conditioned with ample room inside and outside as well. They can handle 40-45 passengers, and if we
can get 35 to sign up we will have the boat to ourselves!

SPRING BOAT CLEANING!
Services offered by Appointment Only!
Sea Scout Ship #5790
Call Rick at 306-8597

Spring Keelboat Class!
At the BoatHouse: Starts June 12, 2009

The boats leave from Regatta Park or Meridian Landing and
the round trips cover about 14 miles with the transit of two
locks upstream and two going downstream. The roundtrip
takes 2 hours and 45 minutes.
Cost is $12 for round trip ($11 for seniors on the weekends)
There are sodas and snacks available for sale and beer is to be
available later this spring.
We were thinking about scheduling a River Cruise in lieu of
one of the Monthly Meetings this year if we get enough interest. Please let your TSC board members know if you would
be interested and if so, we will pick a date/time for the trip
and a TSC member to be our Captain.

TO ENROLL or FOR INFO!
CONTACT RICK SHAW AT:

Cancelled ! :-(

shaw9939@sbcglobal.net
Or call 405-306-8597!
We are planning another Basic Keelboat class June
12th & 19th. The cost is $250 with a $50 discount
for TSC members. This includes a one year US
Sailing membership. Course includes two Friday
evening classes and at least two 4 hour on the water sessions.
Anyone interested should contact Rick Shaw at
shaw9939@sbcglobal.net

OMRF ANNUAL
FLEMING
SCHOLAR
DINNER AND A
SAIL

Cancelled
For
2009
We thank those
offering to help!
Les
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Preliminary TSC/BoatHouse Schedule (Subject to Change)
2009
DAY
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Fri
Sat-Sun
Sat
Fri
Sat-Sun
Wed
Sat
Thur-Sun
Sat
Sat
Wed
Wed
Sat
Sat
Mon-Sat
Wed
Wed
Sat
Mon-Sat
Wed
Mon-Sat
Wed
Sat
Sat
Sat
Wed
Sat-Sun
Sat
Mon-Sat
Wed
Mon
Fri
Sat-Sun
Sat
Fri
Sat-Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sat

DATE
2/21
3/21
3/28
4/4
4/11
4/17
4/18-4/19
4/18
4/24
4/25-4/26

TIME
6:00p
6:00p
all day
10a-2p
6:00p
all day
6:00p
6:00p
all day

5/6
5/9
5/14-5/17
5/16
5/23?
5/20
6/3
6/6
6/6

varies
various
all day

9a-5p

6/8-6/13
6/10
6/17
6/20

evening
6:00p

6/22-6/27
7/1
7/6-7/11
7/15
7/18
7/25
8/1
8/5
8/15-8/16
8/15

6:00p
all day

6:30a-5p
6:00p

8/17-8/22
8/19
9/7
9/18
9/19-9/20
9/19
9/25
9/26-9/27
9/26
10/4
10/17
11/1
11/17

12/12

6:00p
all day
6:00p
6:00p
all day
all day
6:00p
all day
6:00p
6:00p

EVENT
Norman Mardi Gras Parade (NO TSC MTG)
TSC meeting
Sooner Bass (Veranda Only)
BH Workparty
Splash Day
Basic Keelboat Part I: classroom CANCELLED
Basic Keelboat Part I: on-the-water CANCELLED
TSC meeting
Basic Keelboat Part II: classroom CANCELLED
Basic Keelboat Part II: on-the-water CANCELLED
Commodore's Cup Race
Possible fun race
US Sailing Level 1 Instructor class
Calm Waters Fundraiser Regatta/TSC meeting after regatta
Sooner Bass Club
Commodore's Cup Race
Commodore's Cup Race
NASBLA Safety Course (Coast Guard)
TSC Full Moon Raft-up
Sailing Smart Camp I —LES CUMMINGS
OMRF dinner and sail
Commodore's Cup Race
TSC meeting
Adult Small Boat Sailing class
Commodore's Cup Race
Sailing Smart Camp II—CORBETT BROWN
Commodore's Cup Race
TSC meeting
TSC Fun Regatta/CSSA Jr. #3 Circuit Stop
Possible fun race
Commodore's Cup Race
Sooner Bass Championship
TSC meeting
NROTC class
Commodore's Cup Race
Labor Day gathering & McDonald's Cup
Basic Keelboat Part I: classroom
Basic Keelboat Part I: on-the-water
TSC meeting--Pirate Day
Basic Keelboat Part II: classroom
Basic Keelboat Part II: on-the-water
CAST for Kids
Layton Memorial Regatta
TSC meeting
Hiram Douglas Memorial Regatta
TSC meeting
TSC Holiday Party/Awards Ceremony
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Between the ages of 14-21?

Join the Sea Scouts!
Do you like to sail, but don’t have a boat or
a crew?

Join the Sea Scouts!
Is the only thing that you do on Saturday is
cut the grass or watch TV?

Join the Sea Scouts!
Do you know any teenagers that would like
to have fun learning to sail?
Bring them to the Sea Scouts!
The Sea Scout Ship has a fine fleet of small sailboats as well as larger keelboats. Instructors have
U.S. Sailing Credentials.
◊

Saturdays from 10am-2pm at the beautiful
Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse at Thunderbird
State Park.

◊

For more info contact Skipper Rick Shaw 3068597 by phone or email
Shaw9939@SBCGlobal.net

◊

For all young men and women of good character between the ages of 14 and 21.

◊

The recent membership drive has been very
successful, the Sea Scout Ship now has many
new members and a crew of over 20 including
adults!

◊

Learn to Scuba Dive

◊

Participate in community activities

◊

Have lots of fun on the water

◊

Learn important boating safety rules and regulations

Phone numbers you should know.
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

Little River Marina: Bob Davis
office 364-8335 (c) 823-5077
BH Management
447-4974
Lake Patrol
425-2143
Cleveland Co. Sheriff
321-8600
TBird Park office
364-7634
TBird Park Ranger
360-3572
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Remember when? May 2002 from: “The Ensign”
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Next Meeting:
Saturday, May 16
1PM Regatta and 6 PM Dinner

Program: CALM WATERS
It’s mission is” to teach healthy coping skills to children and
their families whose lives have been affected
by death or divorce.

“

2009 Executive Committee
Commodore:
Vice-Comm:
Rear-Comm:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Fleet Captain

Ted Streuli
ted@tedstreuli.com
Sam Tiffany
stiffany@powercosts.com
Altus Boren
altusboren@yahoo.com
Elsbeth Dowd
efield@ou.edu
David Craigie
incipient@msn.com
Karen Thurston
karen_thurston@cox.net

605-8073 (h)
589-0981 (m)
793-1398 (h)
822-3280 (m)
802-8869 (m)
579-0424 (h)
609-540-2425 (m)
741-2555 (h)
613-7774 (m)
401-8454 (m)

Past-Comm:

Phil Moershel
364-6304 (h)
pmoershel@sbcglobal.net 208-1532 (m)

M'sheet Ed:

Les Cummings
les-cummings@omrf.org

823-2342 (m)
271-7188 (w)

Your 2009 officers! From left, Sam Tiffany, Vice-Commodore,
Elsbeth Dowd, Secretary, Karen Thurston, Fleet Captain, Ted
Streuli, Commodore, David Craigie, Treasurer, Phil Moershel, PastCommodore and Altus Boren, Rear Commodore not shown.

Thunderbird Sailing Club
P.O. Box 1652
Norman, OK 73070-1086

